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During my formative years growing up in the church, the Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal

was released. At that time, the congregation my family belonged to used the made the switch

from the green LBW to the cranberry ELW. As some of you may remember, one of the goals of the

new hymnal was to renew worship resources to be responsible and responsive to the world that

the church is called to serve. New hymns and communion settings were introduced, language in

the liturgy was updated and modernized, and two versions of the Lord's Prayer were included. 

I grew up learning and speaking both versions, taking to heart the traditional language along with

the modern. For most of my life, both have been familiar and easily recalled. In fact, if you listen

carefully, I sometimes speak a mixture of the two if I'm not reading along with what I'm saying. And

when I'm the only one speaking on Zoom that has certainly become much more evident!

Outside of worship, I studied the prayer in confirmation along with Luther's Small Catechism. Later,

when I got to seminary, the prayer was opened up again in my first Greek class. My classmates and

I worked together to translate the prayers as recorded in the gospels, analyzing each of the words,

noticing both similarities and differences to the prayer as we had learned or memorized it. 

Each time I return to the prayer with new eyes, I am reminded how the prayer covers the way we

live and move and have our being. In many ways, this prayer sums up the heart of the gospel and a

life of faith. Many of the devotional materials provided for this season serve to open us anew to the

ways this prayer speaks to us today.If that isn't enough, I have also included a rhymed version of

Luther's explanation as compiled by my seminary professor Dr. Mark Vitalis Hoffman. With these

and other words, may the Spirit continue guide us and open us anew. (Continued on next page) 



( c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  c o v e r )

Rhymed version of Luther's explanation of the
Lord's Prayer

Here God would have us believe that God
Is truly our Father and that we
Are truly God's children who confidently pray
To God our loving parent any time of day.

God’s name is holy, but still we pray
That in all we do we may keep it that way.
God’s name is hallowed whenever the Word
In its truth and purity is heard,

God’s kingdom comes, this is true,
Even if we don’t pray or if we do.
But we ask for God’s kingdom in this prayer,
So when it comes, we’ll all have a share.

God’s will is done, this is true,
Even if we don’t pray or if we do.
But we ask that it be done in this prayer,
So when it’s done among us, we’ll all have a share.

God gives bread to all people, this is true,
Even if we don’t pray or if we do.
But we ask for daily bread when we say this prayer,
And we thank God for it and remember to share.

We ask in this prayer for forgiveness when we plead,
Lest God hold our sins against us & fail to give us heed.
To those who sin against us, we on our part
Will gladly do good and forgive from our heart.

God never tempts anyone to sin,
But the devil, world, self would have us give in
To pride, false belief, and sins like despair,
So we ask God to keep us from such in this prayer.
And though we have trials and are tempted to sin,
We pray that by God’s grace, final victory we’d win.

When we pray this prayer we’re asking a lot:
That God would save us from every evil plot
To body or soul, so that at our last hour
We be taken from here to God’s heavenly power.

Amen means, "yes, it shall be so."
We say Amen because we know
That such petitions are no bother.
In fact, they’re pleasing to our heavenly Father.
So have no fear, 
God will hear,
And what God’s promised 
Will surely come upon us.
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Nurse's Note - 
B Y  B I L L  K A E P P E L
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Town Hall meetings will be scheduled to answer questions and clarify
concerns regarding constitution revisions as presented at the annual
meeting (dates TBD)
Playground equipment will be removed and disposed of for safety
purposes per insurance

Council Bullets

MARCH 2021 - Topic suggested by Judy Holmes -thanks!

 

OSTEOPOROSIS that means “porous bone.” Bones lose mass and density, consequently losing strength

and becoming more susceptible to fracture.  It is primarily a disease affecting older men and women. 

 NOTE:  There are other genetic abnormalities that can affect bone structure and density even in infants

and children (that’s another topic, and fortunately is rare).

Contributing factors:  advanced age, alcoholism, exercise,diet.  Can’t do much about age, just keeps

creeping upon ya.

 Alcohol:  Limiting alcoholic drinks to one a day for ladies, two for men;   glass of wine, a beer (Schafly’s

Coffee Stout), a whiskey sour (like Grandma used to make). 

 Exercise:  walking (around the house, up and down stairs for cardio, around the block), isometric (clasp

hands and let arms pull against each other; stand in doorway and push against frame), programs like

Yoga and Tai Chi.  Using wrist and ankle weights.  More energetic for the younger bunch._ Lots of exercise

programs on the internet.

Diet:  Rich in calcium and vitamin D.  Foods like milk, cheese, and yogurt.  Veggies like broccoli, kale and

Chinese cabbage.  Canned sardines and salmon that have the soft bones included.

Medications:  there are medicines used to treat osteoporosis, in pill and IV form.  But that needs your

doctor to evaluate and order test before prescribing.

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU ARE AT RISK FOR OSTEOPOROSIS?  You are woman over 65 (long past

menopause) (men at lesser risk).  You have had fractures, especially with only minor stress on the bone. 

 You have lost height and weight.  There are changes in your posture (stoop shoulder).  Your walk is less

steady and your balance is poor.  You have trouble standing from sitting position without using your

arms.  Poor diet (who likes kale, sardines, and Chinese cabbage?).  Also:  some medications can increase

your risk of osteoporosis (your doctor will know).  Ask your doctor if you need a multivitamin;   most

include Vitamin D and calcium.

So:  use your waler/cane.  Use stair rails (BOTH sides).  When sitting or lying down, pump your leg muscles

before getting up (helps to decrease dizziness).  Ask for help with tasks:  let the

husband/kids/neighbor/housekeeper do the heavy stuff.  Keep your cell phone handy in case you need to

call 911.

Finally:  if you have a topic or question for the parish nurse, please submit.  I have experience with

everything from changing diapers (since I was 10) to growing brussel sprouts.

WEAR DUBLE MASKS.  OBSERVE SOCIAL DISTANCING.  WASH YOUR HANDS.  EAT KALE AND SARDINES

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From the Treasurer
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Treasurer's Report
Actual Income & Expenses for January

                            Jan.          YTD Jan.

Category           Actual        Actual

INCOME            $13,988      $13,988
 
EXPENSES        $11,224       $11,224
CIS                           $ 0           $ 0

Education               $ 0           $ 0 

Member Care         $ 0           $ 0

Missions             $  1,400       $ 1,400

Office                      $158            $158

Outreach                  $30             $30

Pastor Fund              $ 0             $ 0

Support              $  1,761        $ 1,761

Wages                 $ 6,500     $  6,500

Worship                    $43            $43

Youth                          $0             $0

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                

If you have any questions, please feel free to

ask me, call me, or email me. Thanks.

Dave Endorf, Treasurer

dave.endorf@gmail.com

314-867-2289

Total YTD Income                     $13,988

Total YTD Expenses                   $11,224

Total YTD Difference                   $2,764

Actual Income of $13,988 is $2,764 more than 

actual expenses of $11,224.

We are starting off the year on a good note!

2021 General Funds paid to missions are as 

 follows:

Central States Synod                      $1,400

FROM THE PRESIDENT
 

I want to thank all of you for your confidence

in me. It is truly my pleasure to serve this

amazing congregation that is the best in

service to our Lord and Savior. In addition, the

council and I would like to express our

gratitude to all of you for the way you handled

the pandemic in 2020.  One thing that

amazed me was the fact we wound up in the

black financially. I would never have guessed

that with all the additional things we had to

deal with last year. It is a testament to all of

you that your faith is a priority, not an

afterthought and that is what makes this a

special place and a special group of people.  

Now that we have entered a new year, we

have work to do. Our major focus, as it has

been for most of 2020, is to help our folks and

our community with the pandemic. We

continue to pray for those that are ill or who

might become ill, as well as praying for an end

to this scourge on our planet. That will be our

utmost concern in deciding when we can get

back together again. We also want to reach

out to our community and help bring

everyone together.  We will plan some

activities that we can undertake once the

situation improves.  I welcome any and all

suggestions.  

Finally, take a step back and remember how

good we had it before Covid-19. If you are like

me, I didn’t realize how good we had it then. I

took it for granted that we could do almost

anything we wanted without worrying about

masks, group gatherings, etc. They say you

never appreciate something until you have

lost it. Let this be a lesson to us all. Appreciate

what you have and spread that to those that

have little or nothing.  That is why we are here,

i.e. to treat everyone based on their heart, not

on their skin color, sexual orientation, etc. So

let us all commit to making 2021 memorable

for a completely different reason than 2020.

May God go with us. 

Randy Henning

 

  



Pray Then in This Way...
Exp lo r ing  the  Lo rd ' s  Praye r  -  Len t  202 1
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Worship at 9:15am via Zoom
"Prayer in Action" Adult Forum Series, 1:30pm via Zoom

3/07 RIP Medical Debt with Peace Lutheran, Washington MO

3/14 Prayer and Protest with Pr. Jeff Lindgren
3/21 Prayer and Advocacy with Missouri Faith Voices

3/02 Prayer Beads
3/09 Visio Divina

3/16 Labyrinths
3/23 ELW Morning Prayer

3/03-3/24, 7:00pm via Zoom

Our Lenten journey with the Lord’s prayer continues as we take the opportunity to
learn from Jesus and to follow in the way of God. Below is an overview of the
remainder of our Lenten programming:

Sundays

Tuesday Bible Study on Prayer Practices, 9am and 7pm via Zoom

Wednesday Evening Worship with St. Mark's (Clayton)

For kids and families
Check out our Facebook page Sunday-Thursday for a lesson or activity on the
Lord's Prayer (in partnership with ELCA congregations across the Synod)

Holy Week Preview
 

Palm/Passion Sunday (3/28) 
Worship via Zoom at 9:15am 

 
Maundy Thursday (4/1) 

Worship and service opportunity. More details TBA!
 

Good Friday (4/2) 
Stations of the Cross activity
Worship via Zoom at 7pm

 
Easter Sunday (4/4) 

Outdoor Sunrise Service
Worship via Zoom at 9:15am



Soup-er Bowl Food Drive

41 cans of soup; 24 cans of veggies
38 cans of tuna; 6 cans of chicken
12 rolls of toilet paper
128 diapers and 21 packs of wipes

Boxes of mac & cheese, cereal, and
snacks

$610 (in Jan and Feb)

Thank you to everyone who

participated in our effort to support
TEAM leading up to February 7th.
Together, we collected:

Thank you for your generous support
of TEAM and your help in addressing
the real needs of our neighbors in
North County!

Vaccine Registration
The link below can be used to get on

the list at the STL county health

department. You will be notified to

get an appointment when it is your

turn and supply is available.

https://stlcorona.com/covid19-
vaccines/
If you have the opportunity to be

vaccinated elsewhere, please do so

(ex. through a hospital system or

other vaccination site.)

Stay in touch with LCLC
In addition to The Communicator that
comes out each month, there are a
number of ways to stay connected with

what's going on week to week. 

Be sure to visit our website,                        
(lc-livingchrist.org) which includes
bulletins and worship information on
the front page. You can also view the
most up-to-date calendar (including
Zoom links).

If you are on Facebook, give us a like!
Search for Lutheran Church of the Living
Christ ELCA and click the button with

the thumbs up. 

Women have the greatest potential to
bring lasting change to their
communities. Yet, around the world,
they are not afforded the same access
to education due to social and political
structures. You can help change that. 
Join the ELCA this International
Women’s Day as we boldly invest in the
education of women and the future of
communities around the world through
the ELCA’s International Women
Leaders initiative (IWL). Your support

makes it possible for emerging women

leaders from our companion churches
to study at ELCA colleges and
universities, ELCA seminaries, and other
institutions around the world. To give,
visit ELCA.org/SupportIWL
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Celebrate International 
Women's 
Day 
(March 8th)



Encourage and provide resources for

education and conversations in our

congregations and ministry settings 

Call and invite our faith communities

to be places of repentance,

transformation, and equitable

inclusion for all

Advocate for justice for those who

encounter racial inequalities through

societal systems of government,

criminal justice, education, economic

and environmental policies.

Synod 
Racial 
Justice 
Team

Under the leadership of Bp. Candea, a

Racial Justice Team has formed in the

synod.

Because of the good news of the gospel

we will...

If you are interested in being part of the

team, reach out to Pastor Melissa or 

 Bishop Candea (scandea@css-elca.org).

Earth Charter and
Creation Care
Are you involved in caring for creation?
Does your community face
environmental issues? Do you want to
become part of climate solutions?

The Central States Synod received a
grant for Earth Charter Implementation.  
This will provide resources and training
to address caring for creation and other
issues. We are currently moving forward

with plans to start training with

congregations after Easter. If you are
interested in more information, talk to
Pastor Melissa!

ELCA World Hunger  
Challenge Results
It is official: although Kansas City did

not come out on top in the football

game, The Central States Synod DID

manage to repeat as winners of the Big

Game Challenge, scoring over $8,000 to

help end hunger. Congratulations to

everyone across the synod. Combined

with the Florida-Bahamas Synod's

$6,600, and another $7,950 in gifts for a

total of $24,478 the real winners are

those whose lives are transformed by

your generosity.

News from around the Synod and ELCA
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Bp. Candea's invitation to
Lenten Devotions
Join us each week as ministry partners
of the Central States Synod reflect on
what it means to be. . . 
Created for Community
https://www.css-elca.org/devotions
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Habitat Happenings
B Y  B O B  F A Y M A N

Thank you for the yummy

treats and words of

encourage.  It was much

appreciated and it

brightened our day.  

Many Blessing to you all!

Florissant Oaks Internal

Medicine
 
 

We truly appreciate your

thoughtful contribution to the     

St. Louis Area Diaper Bank. As

an organization that supports

low-income families in the St.

Louis Region, we are able to

uplift our friends because of

supporters like you. Thank you

so much for helping us!

St. Louis Area Diaper Bank
 

February was one of smaller Weekday Crews at all locations. 

 COVID restrictions for Volunteers limited inside work.

 

 

THE GATE = Bricklayers moved up the street to work on Houses 1

and 2. Weather impacted outside work as well on all 3 houses.

Eventually, Habitat will be building an additional 3 houses in this

area.

LA SAISON = Houses 3 and 4 are continuing work inside.

Electrical, Plumbing, and Heating final installment and

inspections continue.

House 5 has rough-in's for electrical, plumbing and heating,

along with finish work under way.

CONSTRUCTION WAREHOUSE =  Starting for regular scheduling

of work in the Warehouse this month. Building stairs ( 2 sets per

house) staining, sealing, moving and installing in Houses 3 and 4.

Again COVID Restricting Volunteers to 4 on the work day.
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN

Feed My Starving Children is opening up their mobile packs again, effective June 1.  Our pack at
Atonement was scheduled for mid-July.  However, the leadership team has decided NOT to hold a
pack for the second year in a row.  We have taken that course of action because of the very
restrictive conditions that FMSC has placed on any pack that is held.  

Instead of carrying the money we have raised so far over to next year we have decided to do what
a lot of other mobile pack sites are doing, i.e. donate the amount of money to FMSC that we
committed to without actually packing.  Based on what we committed to, that means raising
about $42,000.  We have already raised about $32,000, so $10,000 to go. FMSC has been using
regular packing companies to try to make up for some of the packing that can't be done.  But
those companies are more expensive per meal than when we can pack ourselves. So by mid-July,
we will be donating about $42K to FMSC.  

We need your help to raise that last $10K. We are holding another raffle on April 18.  The drawing
will be available again on Zoom.  The same conditions will apply as the last time.  We will sell 250
raffle tickets at $100 apiece.  Prizes will be $5000, $2000, $1000, and four(4) prizes of $500 each. 
 You do NOT need to be present in person or on Zoom to win.  I will be selling tickets again.
 
If you are interested, you can call me at 314-839-3455, email me at randy.henning@att.net, or just
mail me a check for as many chances as you want and I will return your ticket stubs to you before
the drawing.  You can send your checks to me at 1544 Sycamore Glen Ct., Florissant, MO  63031. 
 Be sure to include your phone number and email address on the checks and make them out to
Lutheran Church of the Living Christ.  The kids really need this money, so whatever you can do will
be greatly appreciated.             

Thanks!!  Randy
 

Baptismal Anniversaries 
  

  

Celebrate! 
Birthdays, Anniversaries, and more

March Birthdays Wedding Anniversaries
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Pastor Melissa Woeppel     2

Ava STANG                           3

Maureen  BUCHEK             4

Stella NEUSTADT                8

Dennis  CHAPPELL            12

Paul FINNESSEY                15

Elisabeth NEFF                  22

Sheila SMART                    24

William KAEPPEL             29

 Tom and Beth Wilson                8th    41 yrs

 Charles and Virginia Riedisser 27th   67yrs

Beins Paul

Buchek Maureen

Chappell David

Henning Carolynn

Kluender Jody

Neustaudt Stella

Zell Harland

3/ 15

3 /22

3 /14

3 /2

3 /13

3 /22

3 /15



March 7, 2021 
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Judy Holmes

Prayers/Liturgy Response: Elizabeth Carr

March 14, 2021
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Elizabeth Carr
Prayers/Liturgy Response: Angela Bennett

March 21, 2021 
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Kathy Carr
Prayers/Liturgy Response: Elizabeth Carr

March 28, 2021 (Palm Sunday)
Preaching/Presiding: Pastor Melissa Woeppel

Zoom and Tech Support: Elizabeth Carr
Lector: Laurie Brown

Prayers/Liturgy Response: Angela Bennett

March Worship Assistants

February Announcements and Articles Due March 22
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Zoom links for events can be found on our website: www.lc-livingchrist.org/calendar 
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